Basic Collection | $1750
6 hours wedding day coverage / Online Galleries / Professional Photo Processing / Discs with all High
Resolution Images

Essential Collection | $2450
8 hours wedding day coverage / Assistant Photographer / Online Galleries / Professional Photo
Processing / Discs with all High Resolution Images

Deluxe Collection | $2950
9 hours wedding day coverage / Assistant Photographer / Online Galleries / 1 Portrait Sessions
(Engagement |Bridal) Professional Photo Processing / Discs with all High Resolution Images
10 Prints (1--11x14, 5-- 8x10, 4-- 5x7)

Luxury Collection | $3200
10 hours wedding day coverage / Assistant Photographer / Online Galleries / 1 Portrait Sessions
(Engagement |Bridal) Professional Photo Processing / Discs with all High Resolution Images
Professionally Edited 2 min Slideshow / 10 Prints (1--11x14, 5-- 8x10, 4-- 5x7) / 1 canvas print
(11x14)

Additional Options
$600 Assistant Photographer | Contact for a custom quote

Albums
10x10 (35 pages) | $900

Prints

Canvases

4x6 | $5
5x7 | $10
8x10 | $20
11x14 | $30

8x10 | $90
11x14 | $120
16x20 | $180
16x24 | $200

Frequently Asked Questions
Q | How can I use the disc of high resolution images?
A | You may use the disc to get prints on your own for personal use. You may also post photos on
social media sites such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. However, you are not permitted to sell the
images, alter them, or use them for commercial use.
Q| Can we set up a meeting to view your work in person?
A | Of course! I love to meet with couples and have found that having a great relationship with my
clients results in better photos. When we meet, I will bring samples of my work with me. If you are
from out of town, we can also set up a meeting through Skype!
Q | What is required to reserve the date?
A | I like to keep things simple, so I require a 50% retainer along with a completed and signed contract.
The remaining 50% is due two weeks before the wedding. When you’re ready to reserve your date, I
will send you the contract!
Q | When will I receive my images?
A | I do my best to have your wedding images done within 2-3 weeks. Portrait sessions are completed
within 1-2 weeks.
Q | What is professional photo processing?
A |I take great care of every images to ensure the style and quality of my images will last a lifetime. I
believe that over processing distracts from the natural beauty of life! I choose subtle, yet noticeable,
enhancements for my photos.

Wedding Day Q&A
Q| What is a first look?
A | A First Look is when the bride and groom choose to see each other before the wedding ceremony.
We pick a private location and capture the first moments you see one another. I understand that this is
not for everyone, but it usually allows us to have more time for photos.
Q| When do we take family photos?
A| Normally, family photos are taken right after the ceremony. If you choose to do a first look and your
family members are present, we can try to do some before the ceremony as well. I typically do the
bride’s extended family, immediate family, and parents. Then I do both sets of parents, the groom’s
extended family, immediate family, and parents. If there are any other photos you want, please feel
free to let me know and I will add it to my list. I will send a reminder about two weeks before the
wedding to confirm this list with you.
Q | Are family members and guests allowed to take photos?
A | Yes, of course! However, I do prefer that no one else takes photos during the family formals and
images of just the bride and groom. As your wedding photographer, I want to be able to take as many
photos as I can with the amount of time I’m given. If other people take photos, it can be distracting and
time consuming. Family members and guests may take photos throughout the wedding as long as they
do not stand in the way.

The Portrait Sessions:
Engagement Sessions
Engagement Sessions are so much fun! This is such an exciting part of your lives, and what better way
to remember it than taking fun, relaxed images of the two of you together? These sessions normally
last about an hour, you may bring up to 2 outfits with you. I recommend bringing both casual and
dressy outfit. I like to get photos of you two looking as natural as possible then change to give it a
little more editorial look. The location is up to you! I also have suggestions in case you need help.
Contact me about three weeks before you want to do your session to check availability. Leave all the
directing to me. I will tell you exactly what to do and we’ll get great natural photos together!

Bridal Sessions
This is a session all about the bride! It’s a good idea to bring a friend (or mom) with you to help carry
things like your lipstick, bouquet, veil, and train. Many brides use this session as a trial run for
makeup, hair, and walking around in their dress. I love bridal sessions. It’s a great way for me to get
close to the bride before the actual wedding day and it is so much fun!

Thank you for choosing Snap|Dragon
Sincerely,

Yoorie Lee

